
Overview History of 
St Catherine of Siena Parish 

Caroline Springs 
 

This is very much an overview of the parish history. It is intended to be just a brief snapshot of the parish since 
its creation in 2006. A much fuller and detailed history is currently under development. 
 
Mid 1990’s-2002 
 
In the mid-1990s, Caroline Springs was just a concept until Delfin and a group of pastoralists 
began development of the new suburb on the Western boundary of Deer Park. Father 
Karmel Borg was the Parish Priest of Saint Peter Chanel, Deer Park and was entrusted with 
the initial responsibility for the faith community in the new suburb.  
 
Catholicity turned its first sod on Caroline Springs Boulevard in 1998 with the construction 
of Stage 1 of Christ The Priest Primary School. It was completed in late 1999 and opened at 
the start of the 2000 school year with Anthony McCluskey as Principal. This was followed by 
Stage 2 in 2002, which added classrooms and a school hall. 
 
2003-2005 
 
It was in this school hall at 10.30am on Sunday, 9th November 2003, that the first Mass was 
celebrated in Caroline Springs by Father Borg. Every weekend thereafter, Fr Borg and his 
assistant, Fr Paul Newton alternated saying Mass with a modest but growing congregation 
of about 100, many of whom were originally members of St Peter Chanel Parish. There was 
a dedicated band of parishioners who would prepare the hall for Mass every weekend, 
setting up the altar and the chairs. This schedule continued for just over the next two years. 
 
On 3rd November 2005 at James Goold House, Archbishop of Melbourne, Most Reverend 
Denis Hart signed a Decree erecting the Catholic Parish of Caroline Springs. 
 
2006 
 
On 18th January, the parish officially came into existence, the first new parish in the 
Archdiocese of Melbourne since 1988. The area of the parish included previous parts of the 
parishes of St Peter Chanel in Deer Park, Resurrection in Kings Park and Emmaus in 
Sydenham, but was predominantly the then residential communities of Caroline Springs, 
Taylor’s Hill and part of Burnside.  
 
Father John Tollan, PP had been appointed as Parish Priest and he brought with him his 
faithful canine companion, Chelsea. Initially, Father John resided at the Cathedral and 
traveled to Caroline Springs to celebrate two weekend Masses and each weekday Mass in 
Christ The Priest (CTP) school hall.  
 
In February 2006, the parish rented a “presbytery” at 7 Otway Green, Caroline Springs with 
Father John and Chelsea in residence. After consultation with the parishioners, Father John 
decided that weekend Masses would be scheduled at 6pm Saturday and 9am and 10.30am 



on Sunday and that weekday Masses would be at 9.15am (after the school day had 
commenced). 
 
Father John invited parishioners to suggest names for the parish and after prayerful 
consideration proposed to the Archbishop that the parish be named after St Catherine of 
Siena, which was approved by His Grace. There was some subsequent disquiet from the 
neighbouring parish of Melton which, at that time, had a school in West Melton commonly 
referred to as just St Catherine’s but which was actually named after the same Saint. 
 
In April, Mr. Robert Durai was appointed as the inaugural parish secretary and commenced 
his duties from the “presbytery” in Otway Green. Parishioner Julie Abela, who had proposed 
the creation of Caroline Springs parish to the Archbishop in early 2005, voluntarily ran the 
parish office before Robert started, given her 16 years of experience in both parish and 
school at Keilor Downs. Julie then helped set up many of the initial office procedures as a 
dedicated volunteer.  
 
Father John began establishing a parish network with a number of ministries being formed 
to assist in the liturgical functioning of the parish. A Church Building Committee was formed 
to start down the long road to having a dedicated House of Worship. Fr Borg forwarded all 
thanksgiving monies donated to Deer Park parish by Caroline Springs addressed parishioners 
in the preceding years and it was a significant amount. It had been a busy three months. 
 
In April, the Catholic Education Office advised the parish that Delfin had decided not to 
allocate land in the Northern Network Neighbourhood (Hume Drive area) for a second 
Catholic primary school within the parish area. Announcement of this decision triggered 
assertive community action starting with a “meeting of concern”, attended by 234 
protesters including a Federal MP, 2 State MPs and 2 local Councillors. It was to be an early 
test of the resolve of the new parish and the local community.  
 
In June, Fr John departed on a pre-booked six weeks holiday to Italy and Scotland. He came 
down with suspected Legionnaire’s Disease and was hospitalised in Edinburgh, not the best 
way to spend a holiday. During his absence, the protest group that was formed at the 
“meeting of concern” became known as CONNED (Community Opposing Northern 
Neighbourhood Education Decision) and was very active. 
 
After Fr John’s return, the Church Building Committee started its search for church building 
concepts. The Catholic Regional College Caroline Springs deeded the South West corner of 
its land in College Street to the parish for future presbytery & church facilities and the 
building committee multi-tasked its attention towards a presbytery building. 
 
In November, Delfin surrendered their resistance to a second Catholic primary school by 
inviting CONNED representatives to attend a reconciliation meeting. Delfin’s sales 
performance had been adversely affected by the aggressive campaign of CONNED. 
Subsequently, the parish was able to buy 2 hectares of land (at a cost of $2.575 million) in 
the Northern Neighbourhood for its second primary school.  
 
 



2007 
 
This year saw the first parish celebration of St Catherine of Siena’s feast day, off-the-shelf 
plans from National Builders Group were refined for the Presbytery, stage 3 of Christ The 
Priest school completed and “learning street concept” plans under development for the 
new primary school which was proposed to be called St George Preca. This was after the 
first canonized Maltese Saint (canonized in June 2007) - a new saint for a new parish, 
someone who had been passionate about Catholic education of the young with a deep trust 
of the laity to spread the Gospel and with strong links to many of our parishioners.  The 
development of concept Church building plans continued with a change of potential 
architect. 
 
2008 
 
Pastoral assistance arrived early this year in the spirit and person of Sister Denise Hannebery 
and without direct cost to the parish as Sr Denise’s accommodation and costs were borne by 
her order, The Sisters of Charity. Sister Denise initiated ‘Lectio Divina’ scripture reflections 
(22 participants on Tuesday morning, 17 on Tuesday night and another 8-10 on both 
Thursday morning and evening – provided an opening week total of close to 60 – attendees 
which included Deer Park Prayer Group),  a Walk Chat & Coffee (first outing was 8 in the 
rain) group and other pastoral and community building activities. 
 
St George Preca school name was approved, a public information meeting arranged and 
Grace Garreffa announced as inaugural Principal, with construction continuing apace and a 
projected open for education date of the start of the year 2009.  
 
A Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) foundation team was established with 5 
members undertaking the training program in the city for 12 weeks, 2 hours per week with 
the parish program to follow. 
 
World Youth Day 2008 in Sydney saw 8 attendees from the parish complementing the 7 
Canadians who were hosted, entertained and transported by parish families.  Later that 
year, a youth group was formed and its members formed the choir and were readers at the 
10.30am Mass every 2nd Sunday of the month. 
 
National Builders Group (NBG) had spent most of the year constructing the presbytery. They 
were basically a facilitation company working through sub-contractors. With about 80% of 
the building complete, trouble struck with some sub-contractors downing tools – inevitable 
delays followed. 
 
Sister Denise may have been in the parish for less than a year but celebrated her Golden 
Jubilee (50 years) as a Sister of Charity. The parish was also attempting to establish a 
“Grandmas” ministry – no reflection on Sister.  
 
2009 
 



This was going to be an important year for the parish, with the opening of a permanent 
presbytery and our second primary school. After an official opening by Archbishop Hart, St 
George Preca started the school year a couple of weeks late with an enrolment of 90 pupils. 
Fr John was all set to move from the temporary presbytery (everything organised and 
booked) when there was an eleventh hour setback that delayed the move by a month to 
March. 
 
Pastorally, the year was very productive again with a Charismatic Prayer Group established 
on Saturday night, the first RCIA baptisms, Communion in the Home along with many other 
ministries. With three retirement/aged care villages within parish boundaries, Fr John said 
fortnightly Masses at Arcare and monthly Masses at Burnside retirement village and 
Communion in the Home took the Eucharist to about 50 village residents. Sister Denise and 
her enthusiastic team of parish assistants had been very busy. Sister’s personal ‘walking’ 
ministry put her in contact with many residents and lapsed Catholics ‘on the street’ and 
provided an opportunity for a kind word or a helping hand in many cases. 
 
St Catherine of Siena’s feast day was very well patronised with about 1500 attendees at an 
outdoor celebration with many food stalls, rides and entertainment. 
 
The Church Building Committee was still investigating designs with one critical factor being 
“what can we afford?” and anticipating that the mid-term stewardship review would answer 
that question. 
 
As a countermeasure for the Global Financial Crisis, the federal government sponsored the 
Building the Education Revolution (BER) program which provided each of our primary 
schools with a grant which funded a Discovery Centre for Christ The Priest and a multi-
purpose Performing Arts Centre for St George Preca.  
 
The annual Parish Dinner Dance was held at Karmel Hall in Deer Park – rather fitting as this 
was the year Fr Karmel Borg retired as the Parish Priest there. 
 
This year a Christmas Eve Mass was celebrated for the first time to meet the needs of an 
expanding community of young families and to accommodate their participation in the 
Feast of Christ’s birth.  
 
2010 
 
February saw the arrival of our first assistant priest, Father James Manampuram. Activity on 
Church Building had accelerated with Henderson Lodge appointed as Church Building 
Architects and Building Committee meeting frequency shortened to monthly. A Church 
Building survey was handed out to 450 Mass attendees but only 87 responded. 
 
This year saw Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion (EMHC) leading weekday ‘Liturgy 
of the Word’ when Fr John was absent, EMHC and reading ministries at weekday Masses, 
and greeters at our weekend Masses. 
 



Planning started for an upscale 2010 Parish Dinner promoted as “Parish Coming of Age” 
which, in reality, was to be a surprise (known only to 8 people) 30th Ordination to the 
Priesthood anniversary dinner for Father John. 
 
Specialist Liturgical Architect Randall Lindstrum was added to the Church Building team as 
the pace started to pick up on the Church Building plans. 
 
St Catherine of Siena Feast Day was held on a farm in Keilor this year with about 200 people 
attending. An enjoyable day of socialising, eating, drinking and games was had by all. 
 
In October, we conducted a 3 session (over two Saturdays) information and education 
seminar on liturgical and devotional environments with Randall Lindstrum and guest 
speakers. The first Saturday was the AFL Grand Final replay with Collingwood involved so 
Father John was kept informed of the score in the magpie’s triumph.  
 
An Anointing Mass in CTP hall and a Prayer Reflection Day at Keilor kept the pastoral 
activities rolling. 
 
The following month, the Performing Arts Centre was opened at St George Preca and it was 
announced that Independent Colleges Australia (ICA) was closing. In 2006, ICA (a subsidiary 
of ABC Learning under the chairmanship of Eddie Groves) had been granted the second 
primary school land allocation in the Northern Neighbourhood in preference to the Catholic 
Education Office. ICA had operated for only three (3) years. 
 
In December, we celebrated Fr John’s 30th anniversary as a priest with the surprise dinner at 
the Mercure Hotel in Caroline Springs. Six of his ‘friend’ priests did the roasting (verbally), 
four members of his family from NZ attended and participated as did 85 parishioners with 
lots of surprises, laughs and enjoyment. There was also some sadness as it had been 
announced that Fr James would be leaving early in the New Year to be Hospital Chaplain in 
Melbourne.  
 
2011 
 
Some weeks after Fr James’ departure, Father Cyriakis Nwadike took up his appointment as 
assistant parish priest, however, his tenure was brief, leaving after about 4 months, having 
had difficulty in assimilating into the Australian way of life. 
  
Stage 2 of St George Preca primary school was completed early in this year. 
 
Updated Church Building Plans were presented to the parish review groups and received 
positive endorsement, a College St traffic and parking review was commissioned, feedback 
from Melton Council and Lendlease (previously Delfin) was positive, a complete set of 
building and liturgical furniture costs received and parish cash flow and financial projections 
were under review. ‘Official’ approvals started to flow - from Lendlease, Melton Council 
subject to on-site provision of car parking for 105 cars, verbal approval from Archdiocesan 
Planning and Building Finance Committee (PBFC) and then in December 2011, Archbishop 
Hart’s formal and official approval in writing – the ‘final’ key.  



 
Our annual Parish Carols by Candlelight event was held at St George Preca school for the 
first time.  
 
2012 
 
Our next (third) assistant priest, Fr Dispin John was due to take up his appointment on 11th 
January 2012. He arrived, stayed overnight and then departed the next day as he had a dog 
phobia and Chelsea wasn’t going anywhere. 
  
The Church Building project was distributed for tender in February with responses to hand 
the next month but we hit a snag with all submitted quotations being above the approved 
budgetary limits. An immediate review was undertaken to prune, change and reduce costs 
without altering the philosophy or integrity of the building. Revised quotations were 
received by May and Raysett Constructions appointed as builders, Melton Council approval 
was received and Church Building construction was scheduled to commence in July.  
 
In the interim, sourcing of third-party provided facilities continued – Audio Visual systems, 
security and the like. Sister Denise’s order, The Sisters of Charity, donated (and the parish 
eagerly accepted) the tabernacle, formerly used in the order’s St Vincent’s Convent Chapel 
at St Vincent’s Hospital in Fitzroy. After 20 years in storage, it was refurbished to begin a 
new life, housing the Blessed Sacrament in the Church Building. 
 
The parish was informed by the Archdiocese that the two-tier school fee structure (as used 
in the parish and many other Western suburb parishes) was to cease immediately. It was 
anticipated that the decision would have a direct impact on the parish revenue sources – 
how much impact was not immediately known. 
 
By 1st July, Raysett had set up their building site. On 8th July, the site was blessed, 
accompanied by a ceremonial “turning of the sod” and the site then handed back to Raysett. 
All progress on the site and building was made available to parishioners through a weekly 
series of photographs on flickr.com. 
 
The Extra Special Contributors Group was launched for people who wished to (and were 
able to) go above and beyond by donating the cost assigned to various fixtures and 
furnishings specified for the Church. 
 
2013 
 
ANZAC Day Dawn Service was held in Caroline Springs for the first time in April 2013 and the 
parish was represented by Sister Denise to pray the Opening Prayer.  
 
Earlier this year, in preparation for our new Church, overhead projection of hymns at 
Masses was abandoned at Christ the Priest hall in favour of IPad driven digital projection. 
Pew design and costs were approved, planned liturgical furnishing designs were displayed, 
fortnightly construction meetings continued, conducted parishioner tours of the in-progress 
building site took place and organisational planning continued apace in the countdown to 



the big Church Opening Day in August. Dates were locked in. A flower arrangement group 
was formed and a Church cleaning team established. 
 
The parish received the keys to the Church on 17th August, a final parish Mass was held at 
CTP hall at 6pm that night and a 10am Parish Opening Mass was celebrated in the new 
Church on 18th August followed by refreshments. The dedicated group of chair setters, 
many of whom had been involved since 2003, could finally retire after nearly 10 years of 
unwavering service. 
 
The following Sunday, there was a Confirmation Mass followed by two weekends of First 
Communion Masses, each with an estimated attendance nearing 1000. 
 
The official dedication of the Church Building by Most Rev. Archbishop of Melbourne D J 
Hart took place on 22nd September 2013 with the assistance of Bishop Vincent Long (the 
regional bishop), Father John and 13 invited priests and in the presence of a number of 
other dignitaries, representatives and the parishioners of Caroline Springs. 
 
To coincide with the opening and dedication Masses, Michelle Spiteri, music teacher at 
Christ The Priest primary school wrote a parish song “Set The World Ablaze” which was 
subsequently recorded and made available to parishioners. 
 
A few weeks later, our 10.30am Sunday Mass was attended by a busload of members of the 
Sisters of Charity who undertook a Church Tour and morning tea afterward. 
 
Sister Denise nominated Pat Gurrie for Melton Council “Citizen of the Year” for his Church 
Building, parish and other wider community work and the nomination was successful.  
 
We celebrated our first Christmas in our new Church Building without Father John, who 
decided to spend the festive season with his aging mother and his family in New Zealand. 
 
Now that there was more space and a designated area, a piety stall started operation to 
provide a service to the parishioners. Tuesday morning Mass switched to an evening 
timeslot and Adoration added to give employed parishioners the opportunity of attending a 
weekday Mass. 
 
2014 
 
Making full use of the Church Building, we conducted our first official mission over 5 
consecutive days in March with The Catholic Guy. The next month, we used our adult 
immersion font for the first time with an RCIA baptism at the Easter Vigil. 
 
This year, Father John and parish schools students took part in the ANZAC Day Dawn 
Service. 
 
In May, we celebrated Commitment Sunday for Ministries and our Parish Feast day with a 
picnic lunch in Brimbank Park organised by Sister Denise. Later in the year, Sister Denise 
conducted the annual Parish Retreat Day at the same location. 



In August, the music ministry was supplemented by formation of The Living Springs Choir, 
which sang on the 5th Sunday of the month when that occurred and was comprised of 7-14 
year olds. 
 
The parish also saw the creation of a Youth Ministry which met twice a month and catered 
for 14 year olds through to young adults. 
 
In November, the appointment of Deacon Cris Creo to our parish was announced and he 
commenced in the role on 29th November. 
 
2015 
 
In March, the parish started a humanitarian project with the financial support of a struggling 
refugee family and in May, Archbishop Hart celebrated Saturday evening Mass and a mid-
week Mass in his first return to the parish since the Church Dedication. However, at the 
same time, the parish received some sad news as Sr Denise announced that she was leaving 
the parish after being a cornerstone of pastoral and community activity for 8 of our 9 year 
parish history. Sad indeed! 
 
Father John went on sabbatical (study) leave for 11 weeks from the start of September with 
the very familiar Fr Geoff Baron filling the void from Thursday to Sunday each week during 
that time. 
 
A Jubilee Year of Mercy committee was assembled and started organising events for the 
parish, the first of which was in December, where some 100 plus parishioners, mostly 
wearing yellow, took part in a pilgrimage walk from North Melbourne railway station (after 
catching the train together from Albion Station) to the Cathedral for the ‘Door of Mercy’ 
opening by the Archbishop. 
 
2016 
 
In March, Father John announced his sad news that he will be returning ‘home’ to New 
Zealand early in 2017 to take up a parish appointment and to spend extended time with his 
aging mother and the rest of his family. Shortly after, Father John announced that Deacon 
Cris had been employed as Parish Pastoral Associate in addition to his liturgical duties as 
Deacon. The Pastoral Associate role will be on a four (4) day a week basis. 
 
After years of lobbying by some prominent parishioners, the middle months of this year saw 
the frequent announcing of criteria and proposals to establish a Parish Pastoral Council, 
asking parishioners to think about whom they would nominate for the Council. 
 
Bishop Mark Edwards OMI was appointed our new regional Bishop succeeding Bishop 
Vincent Long. 
 
On July 9th, Margaret Bartolo and Pat Gurrie were each conferred with a Benemerenti 
Medal, a prestigious Papal honour awarded for service to the Catholic Church. This honour 
followed 50+ years of service in Caroline Springs and their previous parishes. 



 
Archbishop Denis Hart celebrated 6pm Mass on September 17th, in part as a farewell and 
thank you Mass for Father John. 
 
On October 1st, the prayers of many parishioners were answered with the Western Bulldogs 
ending a 62 year drought by winning the AFL flag. Father John was happy as this was his 2nd 
team. 
 
The inaugural members of the Parish Pastoral Council were finalised followed by a Parish 
Formation Workshop. Meanwhile, a parish group had been hard at work organising Father 
John’s farewell, scheduled for 18th December with a special Thanksgiving Mass. 
 
Parishioners were invited to pass through The Holy Door of Mercy at the Cathedral before it 
closed for the final time in this Jubilee Year. 
 
Early November, it was announced that Father Joseph Olickal OMC had been appointed as 
the second Parish Priest of Caroline Springs and he would take up his appointment on the 
10th of January 2017. 
 
The office bearers of the first Parish Pastoral Council were elected, guidelines established 
and work commenced on a Pastoral Plan for the parish. 
 
Father John’s farewell Thanksgiving Mass was attended by 11 priests and 400 present and 
past parishioners in a spirit of joy, respect, participation and appreciation. At the 
refreshments after the Mass, Father John received official gifts from parishioners & schools, 
a generous cheque from parishioner donations and many other gifts given directly. 
 
2017 
 
Father Joseph Olickal celebrated his first weekend Masses in the parish on 15/16 January. 
These were followed by refreshments and then Fr Joseph departed on a week’s pre-
arranged leave. 
 
In February, the Pastoral Council initiated a one month’s trial of a parish website to 
determine interest and invited parishioner comment and feedback. As the feedback was 
supportive, the website was established with further development to come. 
 
A Prayer, Gathering and Communion service was introduced on Monday mornings, which 
was a day when daily Mass was not normally celebrated. It was well attended and followed 
by popular fellowship. 
 
Father Joseph’s tenure as the Parish Priest of Caroline Springs was short-lived as the parish 
was informed in August that he had met with the Archbishop and that he would return to 
India and the ministry of his Order with effect from 5th September. 
 
Father Richard Rosse became the third Parish Priest of St Catherine of Siena on 4th October 
2017 and almost immediately restarted the Parish Pastoral Council, invited the current 



council members to continue and filled the five council vacancies that had occurred in the 
previous 7 months. 
 
Many minor adjustments, liturgically and administratively, were made to reflect Father 
Richard’s self-admitted “by the book” philosophy. Additionally, many hours were spent by 
him talking to many sections, groups and members of the parish so as to understand why 
some things were as they were and happened as they did. The parish moved into 2018 with 
fresh energy and enthusiasm. 
 
2018 
 
Hearts on Fire Charismatic Group began weekly meetings on Fridays, Young Men of God 
began meeting fortnightly on Sunday nights, Live Christ Share Christ Movement presented 
to the Parish Pastoral Council and Holy Hour for Mothers started on the last Wednesday of 
the month. The Parish Finance Committee was established in February. Parish Pastoral 
Council initiated Task Groups were created to address matters raised by parishioners in their 
early 2017 submissions towards the Parish Pastoral Plan. 
 
Father Richard’s installation Mass was celebrated by Archbishop Hart on February 23rd. A 
Pastoral Plan meeting for parishioners was held in May to communicate progress, ideas and 
obtain comment. 
 
Autumn and early winter saw the Parish Liturgy Committee commence, mass counts 
happening every weekend, a Healing Mass in May, Corpus Christi Procession in June, the 
weekly parish bulletin growing to A3 size and all established ministries having a formation 
meeting to establish consistency. 
 
Live Christ Share Christ Movement held two seminars in August preparing for monthly 
meetings thereafter, the Legion of Mary established a local presidium (chapter) and began 
meeting weekly, Our Lady of Fatima arrived in the parish in September and an Anointing 
Mass was celebrated in November after being absent for four years. Also in November, 
there was a Parish Town Hall meeting for parishioners to participate in all the news within 
the parish – unfortunately, the attendance was poor. The following weekend, a Volunteer 
Appreciation Day was held to recognise and thank all those who generously give of their 
time and energies to the parish. 
 
The parish committed to replacing the chairs with pews in the Worship Space following 
positive support and feedback from parishioners and a Welcoming Committee was formed 
to commence early next year to help new parishioners settle into the parish and everyone 
to be welcome at the Church doors. 
 
2019 
  
February saw elections for Chair & Deputy Chair of the Parish Pastoral Council necessitated 
by more than 50% of the Councillors having changed since the last office bearer elections. In 
March, a Mass for the 10th anniversary of St George Preca school was celebrated by our new 
Archbishop Peter Comensoli, appointed after the retirement of Archbishop Hart. Late 



March, the Parish conducted a mid-term Stewardship review which provided some positive 
results on the financial front. 
 
In April, Easter Masses and ceremonies saw record attendances. Stations of the Cross on 
Good Friday was a ‘walk and pray’ event around the football oval opposite the presbytery. 
The first Tenebrae Service was held on Good Friday. At Easter Vigil, 18 candidates were 
baptised and/or confirmed and received First Communion, with the candidates including 
whole families. A total of 2509 attended the three Masses for Easter Vigil and Easter 
Sunday.  
 
In May, the annual celebration of the parish feast day was held, this year the venue was the 
newly completed CRC Performing Arts Centre with about 160 parishioners in attendance. A 
newly formed Welcoming Committee came into being, asking new parishioners to register 
so that they can be embraced into the parish family 
 
In June, Fr Richard led a pilgrimage to the Holy Land for 14 days for a group of 21 pilgrims, 
most of whom were parishioners. On his return, we held our very popular International 
Food Day with 300 parishioners attending and at the end of the month, nominations were 
opened for the Parish Pastoral Council. 
 
 
  
 
(There will be more added as time goes by) 
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A Historical Timeline for 
St Catherine of Siena Parish 

Caroline Springs 
 

 
1997  

 Caroline Springs residential development started by Delfin/Lendlease 
 The location is part of St Peter Chanel Parish, Deer Park – Parish Priest Fr. Karmel Borg 

 
1998  

 Christ The Priest Primary School stage 1 under construction 
 
2002  

 Christ The Priest Primary School stage 2 (Hall) constructed 
 
2003  

 Fr Karmel Borg says 1st Mass at Christ the Priest with about 100 parishioners 
 Choir of 5 sings at Mass 
 Rachael and Joshua Ross are 1st Altar servers. Choir practices every Thursday 

 
2004  

 A Sunday Mass is celebrated every week in the CTP School Hall  
 Children’s Liturgy commences 

 
2005  

 Parishioner Julie Abela (deceased) writes to Archbishop Hart asking him to establish a 
separate parish in Caroline Springs 

 
2006  
 
January 18th 

 Fr John Tollan announced as Parish Priest of St Catherine of Siena Catholic Parish 
 First new parish in Melbourne in 18 years 
 Fr John Tollan PP & Chelsea (his dog) - initially working from the Cathedral begin move to 

Caroline Springs 
 St Catherine of Siena Catholic Parish is officially established 

 
February 

 Fr Tollan resides in rented property in Otway Green, Caroline Springs 
 Process for naming of the parish begins – potential conflict with Melton (referred to and just 

called St Catherine’s) 
 
March 

 Church Building Committee formed 
 Robert Durai appointed parish secretary 
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2006  
 
April  

 Ecumenical Stations of the Cross around Lake Caroline 
 Delfin/LendLease says “NO” to Catholic Primary School Land application in Northern 

Neighbourhood Education Precinct (Hume Drive Area) 
 Community action against Delfin decision begins 
 Community Opposing Northern Neighbourhood Education Decision (CONNED) created  

 
May 

 Fr John on holidays in Italy & Scotland. Fr Graham Redfern covers for Fr John with 
Bishop Mark Cosgrove (now Archbishop of Brisbane) celebrating Mass on one 
weekend 

 
2006 
 
June  

 Fr John hospitalised in Edinburgh (potential Legionnaire’s Disease).  
 Baptism Ministry commences 
 Christ The Priest Principal Anthony McCluskey resigns 
 Children’s Liturgy Ministry recruiting members 

 
August  

 Conceptual drawings for Church Buildings sought 
 
September  

 Appointment of Margaret MacKay as Principal of Christ The Priest 
 Land at Catholic Regional College provided for future Presbytery & Church Building 

 
October 

 Thanksgiving campaign  
 Gathering of ideas regarding a Presbytery 

 
November 

 CONNED wins! Delfin concedes defeat. Sells Northern Neighbourhood land to Catholic 
Education Office after precinct redesign and reallocation.  

 CONNED commendation from Archbishop Hart. 
 Application to Delfin for extension of College Road westward 

 
December 

 Carols held in conjunction with CTP  
 
2007 
January 

 Fr John on holidays to India, Fr Graham Redfern covers Fr John 
 
February  

 Delfin advises College Rd “extension” estimated completion Dec 2007 
 Rosary begins before weekday Masses 
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2007  
 
March  

 Refining plans for Presbytery (builder - National Builders Group) 
 Stage 3 of Christ The Priest Primary School 

 
April  

 Parish 1st Birthday celebrations 
 
May 

 Recruiting for Social Committee & Altar Server Ministry 
 Announcement of start of Presbytery building 

 
June   

 St George Preca (Northern Neighbourhood) Primary School planning and design begins 
 
October 

 Concept plans for Church Building from Oaten Stanistreet (architects) 
 3rd week of month is married couple anniversary blessing 
 ‘Book of Names of the Dead’ introduced 

 
2008 
 
January  

 Sr Denise Hannebery (Sisters of Charity) arrives in Parish as volunteer Pastoral Worker 
 
February 

 Scripture Reflections begin (22 including Deer Park Prayer Group) 
 Walk, Chat, Coffee begins (8 in the rain) 
 Oaten Stanistreet appointed as Church Architects 
 Early Projections of Church Building - end 2009/early 2010 
 Recruiting for World Youth Day host families 

 
March 

 Presbytery building in College Street commences 
 
April  

 St George Preca school name approved 
 St Catherine of Siena Feast Day after 10.30 Mass until 4pm 
 Public Meeting re St George Preca school – information night 

 
June 

 Grace Garreffa announced as Principal of St George Preca 
 Youth Mass every 2nd Sunday of the month 
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2008  
 
July  

 RCIA Program Training Group (12 weeks) – Formation Course - 5 participants 
 St George Preca Stage 1 building commences 
 Hosting World Youth Day attendees – 8 from parish attending 
 Housing 7 Canadians from Calgary, Canada 
 Builder working on Presbytery dismissed by National Builders Group 
 Recruitment of Welcoming Ministry “Greeters” 

 
August 

 Celebratory morning tea after 10.30am Mass for Sr Denise’s Golden Jubilee 
 Recruitment for Parish “Grandmas” 

 
November 

 Parish dinner at The Club 
 
December 

 Regional Bishop Chris Prowse celebrates Mass in the Parish 
 
2009 
 
February 

 Presbytery move-in postponed 
 Fr John in hospital 

March  
 St George Preca school official blessing 
 Presbytery move in 
 Seminarian John-Paul Mount to spend 6 months with us 

 
May 

 Charismatic Prayer Group (Saturday night) established 
 
June 

 First RCIA baptisms 
 Seminarian not coming 

 
July 

 Parish Rosary Group 
 
August  

 Communion in Homes established 
 Welcoming group established 

 
September 

 Initial Sketch plans for Church Building from Henderson Lodge 
 Stewardship Mid-term review 
 Fr Karmel Borg retires 
 Annual dinner dance held at Karmel Hall 
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2009  
 
November 

 Parish giving tree introduced – presents and food for those less fortunate 
 
December 

 BER program grants for - CTP Discovery Centre 
 Preca Performing Arts centre 

 
2010  
 
January  

 Planning commences for Father John’s (surprise) 30th Anniversary dinner 
 
February 

 Appointment of Henderson Lodge as Church Building Architects 
 Commencement of monthly Church Building committee meetings 
 Fr James Manampuram arrives as Assistant Parish Priest 

 
April 

 Fr John on vacation 
 
May 

 Announcement of “Coming of Age” dinner  
 Initial meeting with Randall Lindstrum (liturgical architecture) 
 First Cost Estimates of Church Building tabled 

 
September  

 Church Formation Workshops with Randall Lindstrum 
 
October 

 Fr James on holidays  
 1st edition of Catherine’s Chronicle  

 
November 

 Opening of St George Preca Performing Arts Centre 
 Parish Dinner – surprise for Fr John’s 30th anniversary 

 
December 

 Randall Lindstrum submits Church building layout suggested changes. 
 
2011 
 
January 

 Fr James Manampurum leaves – appointed as Hospital Chaplin 
 
March 

 Church Building plans put on display 
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2011 
 
May  

 Fr Cyriakus Nwadike arrives as assistant priest 
 Bishop Vincent Long Van Nguyen appointed regional Bishop 

 
June 
 Primary school principals on long service/study leave 
 
July 

 Confirmations at CRC 
 Fr John on holidays 

 
September 

 Fr Cyriakus Nwadike leaves 
 
October 

 Prayer Reflection Day at Brimbank Park 
 
November 

 Stewardship midterm review (in lieu of full campaign) 
 
December 

 Verbal approved of the Church building project received from PBFC 
 Archbishop Hart’s approval received in writing 
 Fr John reappointed for further 6 years 
 Fr Dispin John appointed as assistant priest – spent one night and left the next day 

(phobia with dogs) 
 
2012 
 
February 

 Church Building Project out to tender 
 
April 

 Tendered building costs exceed approved limits 
 Review undertaken to prune/change in order to reduce costs (list) 

 
May 

 Revised Church Building tender received  
 Tabernacle arrives (donated by Sisters of Charity) 

 
    
June 

 Raysett Constructions appointed as Builder. 
 Melton Council Approval received 
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2012 
 
July 

 Church site blessed  
 Church Building commenced 
 Fortnightly site meetings commence 
 Progress photograph update log of Church Building set up on flickr.com 

 
September 

 Extra Special Contributors Group launched 
 Anointing Mass 

 
October 

 Fr John on holidays (who covered Fr John) 
 Prayer Reflection Day 

 
November 

 Parish Foundation Dinner 
 
December 

 Grace Garreffa receives ACEL (Australian Council of Education Leaders) Victorian 
Fellowship - an award for outstanding contribution to student and organisational 
outcomes 

 Christmas Midnight Mass at 11pm 
 
2013 
 
January  

 Hymn Projection introduced through IPads replacing overhead slides 
 
February 

 Initial liturgical furnishing drawings received  
 
April 

 Conducted tours of Church Building 
 Stewardship Campaign 

 
May 

 Training days for Lectors, Eucharistic Ministers and Music Ministry 
 Icons of St Catherine & St Mary of the Cross commissioned 

 
July 

 Final official site meeting for Church Building 
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2013 
 
August 

 Preparation meeting for Eucharistic Ministers & Lectors 
 Prayer Vigil (8th) 
 Flower Arranging training sessions 
 Working Bee (16th) 
 Church Cleaning Ministry setup 
 Church Building Finished (17th) 
 Last Mass at CTP Hall (17th) 
 Parish Opening Mass (18th) – 1st Mass in New Church Building 
 Confirmations (25th) 

 
September 

 First Communions (1st, 8th, 15th) 
 Dedication of Church Building by Archbishop Hart (22nd) 

 
October 

 Parish Dinner Dance (18th)  
 Visit by Sisters of Charity & Church Tour (22nd) 

 
November 

 Piety Stall opens 
 Pilgrimage from Deer Park Parish to Caroline Springs (23rd) 

 
December  

 Fr John on Holidays – Fr Geoff Baron covers for Fr John  
 First Christmas in Church Building 

2014 
 
March 4 

 Catholic Guy Parish Mission Event 
 
April  

 First Adult Baptism in immersion font (19th) RCIA 
 
June  

 Pentecost Celebrations with Multicultural dress 
 
August  

 1st Full Samoan Altar Servers 
 Formation of Living Springs Choir singing every 5th Sunday of the month 

 
October  

 Public Square Rosary – Our Lady of Fatima pray group at the Library 
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2014  
 
November  

 The parish community welcomes Rev Deacon Cris Creo and his family after his 
appointment as Deacon for St Catherine of Siena by the Archbishop Denis Hart. 

 
December  

 1st Children’s Pageant at Family Mass 7pm 
 
2015 
 
April  

 Second Adult Baptism in Font (RCIA) 
 Special Covers are made by Aileen Fraser for the organ and piano – gifted in Memory of 

Christopher Moss 
 Fr John participates in ANZAC Dawn service at Caroline Springs attended by 2000 people 
 Parish Feast day celebration at Catholic Regional College (26th) 
 

 
May  

 Society of Christian Doctrine display Gallery of St George Preca  
 Sr Denise bids farewell to our Church (24th) 

 
October   

 Year of Mercy program commences 
 
December  

 2nd Children Pageant Christmas Family Mass 
 
2016 
 
March  

 Lenten Pray Session for Year of Mercy 
 
April  

 3rd Adult Baptism in immersion Font 
 
May  

 1st Eucharistic Adoration  
 
October   

 1st Rosary Marian Devotion in Church grounds 
 Year of Mercy program ends 
 Farewell committee for Fr John formed 

 
December  

 1st Youth Night celebrations 
 Fr John leaves St Catherine of Siena on 18th Dec. 11 priests presided over his Mass 
 Fr Joseph Olickal appointed parish priest 
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2017 
 
January  

 Fr Joseph Olickal commences as Parish Priest 
 
February  

 RCIA starts run by Rev Deacon Cris Creo 
 Trial of Parish Website via ParishPal on https://stcatherinecarolinesprings.org.au/ 
 Prayer, Gathering and Communion service introduced 

 
March  

 Stations of the Cross and Lenten program “Come to the waters” commences every 
Friday 

 RCIA candidates join in the final 3 weeks of “Come to the Waters” as part of their 
initiation as Catechumens 

 
 
September 

 Fr Joseph returns to India - recalled by his order 
 
October 

 Fr Richard Rosse appointed on 4th Oct as 3rd Parish Priest  
 
November 

 Parish Pastoral Council reconvened with replacement members introduced 
 Fr Richard meets with parish ministries 

 
2018 
 
January 

 Hearts on Fire Charismatic Group begin weekly meetings on Fridays 
 Young Men of God begin meeting fortnightly on Sunday nights 
 Live Christ Share Christ Movement presented to the Parish Pastoral Council 
 Holy Hour for Mothers started on the last Wednesday of the month 

 
February 

 Pastoral Council Task Groups begin work to address parishioner feedback 
 Father Richard’s installation Mass was celebrated by His Grace Archbishop Denis Hart on 

23rd February 2018 with 27 priests attending 
 
May 

 Pastoral Plan meeting for parishioners  
 Healing Mass 
 Fr Richard holds formation meeting for established ministries to provide consistency 
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2018  
 
June 

 The Parish Liturgy Committee commences 
 Mass counts for a year begin 
 1st Corpus Christi Procession held 
 Parish Bulletin goes A3 
 Archbishop Denis Hart retires with Archbishop Peter Comensoli appointed on 29 June 

 
August 

 Live Christ Share Christ holds two seminars. Monthly meetings begin 
 
September 

 Our Lady of Fatima comes to the parish 
 
November 

 Anointing Mass held 
 Parish Town Hall meeting for parishioners 
 Fr Richard host Volunteer Appreciation Day 
 Robert Durai role change from Parish Secretary to Parish Coordinator 

 
2019 
 
January 

 Welcoming Committee formed 
 
February 

 Parish Pastoral Council election for two office bearer positions due to agreed change in 
the guidelines 

 
March 

 10th anniversary of St George Preca celebrated by our Archbishop Peter Comensoli 
 
April 

 Good Friday walk and pray Stations Of The Cross from 9.30am around the footy oval near 
St Catherine of Siena (more than 600 in attendance) 

 1st Tenebrae Service held on Good Friday (200 plus in attendance). Tenebrae stand made 
by Mr Victor Borg 

 Holy Saturday Easter Vigil Mass saw a number of candidates (18) being baptised, 
confirmed and receive Holy Communion. Candidates included whole families. 

 
May 

 Parish Feast Day celebrated in newly completed CRC Performing Arts centre with 160 
parishioners attending. 

 Line Dancing group formation announced by Fr Richard at Dinner 
 Welcoming Ministry commences 
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2019  
 
June 

 2nd Corpus Christi Procession around footy oval 
 Fr Richard leads group of pilgrims mainly consisting of parishioners to the Holy Land for 

14 days 
 International Food Day with 300 plus parishioners attending 
 Nominations called for Parish Pastoral Council 

 
July 

 Line Dancing commences in CRC School Hall 
 New PPC members discernment meetings with Fr Richard 
 1st New parishioners welcome Luncheon and meet the PPC members and Ministry 

Coordinators  
 Meeting of Men of St Catherine of Siena commences 
 PPC Plan published on Parish website 
 History of the parish published on parish website 
 Parish Trivia Night held in CRC Performing Arts Canteen 
 Spiritual Ministry commences 
 Certificate of the Dedication of the Church and Altar displayed 

 
Aug 

 PPC Parish Information Night 
 Handover of PPC to new members 
 RCIA Information Night 
 4th RCIA Commences 
 Men’s Group meets for the 1st time 
 Parishioner attend Mass of the Imposition on the Pallium for Most Rev Peter Comensoli 

as Arch bishop of Melbourne at St Patrick Cathedral. 
 Bake Sale held by Social Committee 

 
Sept 

 Fr Richard on Holidays and attends Mass in Mauritius held for Pope Francis visit 
 Rev Deacon Cris Creo attends Annual Clergy Conference 
 SCSYG holds fundraising BBQ  
 NET Team meets SCSYG 
 Legion of Mary Hold morning Tea to celebrate the birthday of the Blessed Virgin Mary 

 
Oct 

Angelus said at every weekend Mass for October for Mother Mary 
YMG Conference held in new CRC Performing Arts centre hosted by St Catherine of Siena 
Parish 
Social Committee holds trash and treasure for ACYF fundraising 
SCSYG hold Pancakes for ACYF fundraising 

 2nd PPC council meets 
Talk by Auxiliary Bishop Mark Edwards on Mary and the Church 
Legion of Mary visits the Carmelite Monastery in Kew 
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2019  
 
Nov 

 Our Lady of Fatima statue visits our Parish 
 Marian Tridium held 7 – 9 Nov 
 Procession and Coronation of BVM 
 Mass of Anointing of the Sick and Aged 
 Viva Maltese Night held for ACYF Fund Raising 
 Statues of our Lady and Jesus Christ donated by the Catholic Theological College are 

received 
 New front pews arrive 
 1st Volunteer Induction held at CRC (Martin West – Professional Standards Unit CAM) 
 Mass Celebrated by Auxiliary Archbishop Terry Curtin 
 Volunteer Appreciation Dinner, Auxiliary Archbishop Terry Curtin as guest of Honour  
 Robert Durai recognised as Most Commendable Parishioner 

 
Dec 
 

 ACYF Pilgrims with Fr Richard attend ACYF Conference in Perth 
 
2020  
 
Jan 

 Corvid-19 Corona Virus spreads worldwide since Dec 31 originating from Wuhan Province in 
China 

 Celebrated 14th Anniversary of Parish celebrated with evening tea after 6pm Mass and 
Morning Tea after 10.30am Mass 

 First bulletin with advertisements  
 Little white bucket returns 
 Bishops Bushfire Appeal 

 
Feb 
 

 CandleMas 
 SCSYG Family Sports day 
 Parish Census over two weekends 
 2nd Volunteer Induction held in CRC Performing Arts Centre 
 Lectio Divina begins 
 Music Ministry workshop 
 Parish Census over two weekends 
 CTP celebrates 20th Anniversary (postponed due to Corona Virus) 
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2020 
 
Mar 

 Lenten Retreat Mar 7 – 9 (Eternity with Jesus Christ)  
 Family and Friends movie night (cancelled due to Corona Virus spread) 
 Chrism Mass (cancelled due to Corona Virus) 
 All Masses and other church events cancelled due to Corona Virus. Masses livestreamed on 

(101) Parish Online Mass - YouTube 
 Bishops of Victoria published letter cancelling all Masses on 18 March 2020 
 Our Church doors close on 23 March 2020 
 Fr Richard 1st message to the community on the Coronavirus 

https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=7FQKS6OzA4U 
 Fr Richard conducts 1st Mass on youtube Video (filmed by Robert and Sons) 

https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=E5VCnRZT8W8 
 Fr Richard conducts 1st Stations of the Cross on youtube video.   

https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=I609EvDKDWE 
 4th Sunday Lenten Mass on youtube 

https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=cDvzldsh3Ew&t=25s 
 Rev Deacon Cris Creo gives a message on God and Corvid 19 on youtube 

https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=OoLYcCrbFWk 
 Whatsapp Chat group created to spread messages to the community  

 
April 

 Fr Richard sends out letter to parishioners about stay at home due to Corvid 
 Holy Week Masses cancelled due to Corvi19 
 All Masses and parish events suspended due to Corvid 
 Masses go Live on Facebook and on YouTube for parishioners (101) Parish Online Mass - 

YouTube 
 Parish Schools go for online studies 
 Rev Deacon post video wrt to online Mass on (101) Deacon Chris Comments on Online Mass - 

YouTube 
 
May 

 1st story of Catholics on published on Legion of Mary prayer ministry 
 Places of worship allowed to open with maximum number of 10 person not including 

minimum number of persons required for service with thorough Church cleaning required 
 Church is able to open its doors on Pentecost for limited number of parishioners 
 Ministry meetings move to Zoom 
 Fr Richard delivers Mother’s Day message online https://youtu.be/XMuKc1LnQ50 

 
June 

 Church opens doors for 20 attendees on 6 June, Trinity Sunday 
 Volunteers assist to sanitize and disinfect Church after Mass 
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2020 
 
July 

 Seminarian Tien Tran seconded to our parish 
 Parish Ministries continue to meet via Zoom due to stage 3 lockdown 
 Schools closure and students move to online learning 
 No Mass attendance for parishioners 
 Daily and Weekend Masses move to live Stream via Facebook 
 Wearing of Mask becomes mandatory outside of homes 

 
Aug 

 Praying the Rosary as a parish begins on 5 August via Zoom 
 Stage 4 restrictions in place further limiting people movement 
 Rev Deacon Cris and Robert begin to work from home 
 St Catherine of Siena parish twins with St Mary and St Joseph in Orange NSW as part of the 

Australian Confraternity of Catholic Clergy to pray for parishes in Victoria that cannot go to 
Mass. Partners in Prayer 

 Chaplet of Divine prayers begin at 1200 Noon and 3 pm via Melbourne Prays on St Catherine 
of Siena Facebook page 

 Our Catholic schools also partners with three schools in Orange NSW 
 Legion of Mary joins RCIA to pray the rosary and the Vespers 
 RCIA goes live on Facebook with Q&A on ‘All Things Catholic’ 
 Rev Deacon Cris begins ‘In Isolation but not Isolated’ interviews with parishioners on (101) In 

Isolation But Not Isolated - YouTube 
 
Sept 

 In Isolation but not Isolated Episode 1 with Joanne Muscat on (101) In Isolation But Not 
Isolated: Conversations with Deacon Chris (Ep.1) - YouTube  

 In isolation but not Isolated Episode 2 with Gary Neil (101) In Isolation But Not Isolated: 
Conversation with Deacon Chris (Ep. 2) - YouTube 

 St Catherine of Siena celebrate our 7th Anniversary of the dedication of the Church 
 Fr Richard celebrates 10 years as a priest on 11 Sept 2020 
 Stage 4 restriction begin to ease after 8 weeks 
 Students and staff of James Sheahan Catholic High School Youth Mission Team, in our partner 

parish in NSW Orange sends us a heartfelt letter to keep the faith. 
 Watch the video by our partner parish on https://youtu.be/kZ6Sp_hyVH4 
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2020  
 
Oct 

 Fr Richard celebrate 3rd anniversary as our Parish Priest 
 In Isolation but not Isolated Episode 3 with Maggie Mazullo on (101) In Isolation But Not 

Isolated: Conversations with Deacon Chris (Ep. 3) - YouTube 
 In Isolation but not Isolated Episode 4 with Regina Endaya on (101) In Isolation But Not 

Isolated Conversations with Deacon Chris Ep 4 - YouTube 
 First outdoor Mass held by Fr Richard with five people in attendance. 40 people attend Mass 

over the weekend 
 Parish primary school children return to School on 12th October 2020 
 Rev Deacon Cris resigns as Pastoral associate for St Catherine of Siena taking up a position at 

CRC Caroline Springs as teaching Religious Education, Humanities and will be part of the Faith 
and Mission Team 

 Ready Set Pray Children Liturgy of the Word. First episode features Natasha and Llewy Berch 
on (101) Ready, Set, Pray! – Ep2 - 30th Sunday in Ordinary Time Year A (25th Oct 2020) - 
YouTube.  

 Featuring 10 Episodes on (101) Ready, Set, Pray! Children’s Liturgy of the Word @ Home - 
YouTube 

 
Nov 

 Outdoors Mass attendance extended to 20 per Mass from 2nd Nov 2020. Only weekend Mass 
is now livestreamed 

 We move to ‘Trybooking’ to book Mass attendance with three Masses daily 6 Masses on the 
weekends 

 Volunteers assists in marking attendance and crowd control 
 Rev Deacon Cris is appointed as permanent Deacon of the Parish of St Dominic’s in Melton 

commencing 1 Jan 2021 by Most Rev Archbishop Peter Commensoli on 26 Nov 2020 
Dec 
 

 Mass attendance increased to 250 per Mass 
 Fr Simeon Anthony Valentine ordained on 5th December 2020 joins us as assistant Priest from 

5th December 2020 (101) Ordinations to the Priesthood (Saturday 5 December) - YouTube  
 Rev Deacon Cris and Tien Trans leave St Catherine of Siena Parish Caroline Springs from 25 

Dec 2020 
 Natasha Bercy appointed as Evangelisation Coordinator 
 Mary Borg appointed as Parish Secretary 
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2021 
 
Jan 
 

 Mass booking continues via TryBooking 
 Natasha Berchy and Mary Borg begin their new roles in the Parish as Evangelisation 

Coordinator and Parish Secretary 
 Statue of St Joseph donated to the Parish 

 
Feb 
 

 Alpha course information night and launch 9 Feb 2021 church meeting at CRC Canteen 
 Bible study course begins 16 Feb 2021 In Church 
 RCIA resumes 13 Feb 2021 with in Church meeting 
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